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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 21 1885.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN 181.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

1

A.A.&J.H.WISE

Infirmary Burned
and Four Persons Lose
Their Lives.

An Indiana

HAVE

$5 000.00

Heavy Rainfall on the Pacific
Coast Considerably Damages Railroads.

money be afterward learned was turned
over to Assemblyman Roche. When FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
he stopped these payments, Judge Mc
Carthy told him an Agreement was an
agreement and be ought to live up to
it. Not doiag so, he was discharged. More Battles in Which the Uni
this witness was George
Se name of Morris
tarians are Successful
O'Conner, stenographer to Judge William Kelly, of the
General Notes,
United States district court, said he
was told, after he got bis position, that
Judge Kelly had an expensive lawsuit The Servians Dispirited The
on nana ana needed pecuniary aid.
Between bis appointment in 1882 and
Canses of Their Recent
the latter part of 1884, be paid over
$2,939.88, when witness stopped his
Reverses.
payments and he was discharged.

TO LOAN ON

An

REAL ESTATE.

Infuriated Polander Kills
His Wife and Her
Paramonr.

HAVE
Improved and IToimproveil Property of overy
learrlotlon In every portion of the city of
La
KHa.
i

WE All

G

A

Stage Coach is Held Up at
Pinal, Arizona, By a
Highwayman.
Sandusky, O., Nov.

The county
UP WITH THE TIMES infirmary, near this city, was partially
deatroyed by fire tonight. Five women
were burne'i to death, and the superin
Id all
branches of the buHincs, from paying
,
renting houses, buying anl Belling BUT' tendent was badly injured and is unable
tblng oOeretl to negotiating Btutkij and botxla. to give any information. There were
ninety-eigh- t
inmates.
The fire which destroyed the main
building of the county intirmarv broke
IlllBllK'fiB Lotn to Leiw,
out in one of the upper rooms in the
Hiixlness Lots for HhI
northwest wing of that institution,
Uiielneas Honm-- for Sillo,
Itnld'n('i LoU for Ihhp,
about 7:80 this evening, originating, as
'
limiaen lor Sain.
is supposed, from a defective flue. The
flames spread with great rapidity, and
:
AND
as there were no facilities for the exOooil I'iivIhk F.ttsims for Salo,
tinguishment of the tire, the whole
Ltirgti
ItHiichcB for Sule ( licap,
'i wo
upper part of the structure was
County Hcrip Bought ttml Holl,
soon
a mass
of
flames.
An
liold Minea (Paying) lor Salo,
was sent to this city,
Fine Paying Silver Mines for Snle.
alarm
as
as
soon
possible,
and
the firemen responded promptly. The
nearest supply of water was in the
creek, about a quarter of a mile from
SPECIAL NOTICE!
the institution. A line of hose was
Strangers, visitors and others will rind our speedily laid and a stream was soon
nflice the most convenient and comfortable of placing on the flames.
In the mean
all others in which to transact tbeir business.
time a large crowd had gathered and
Wo are located on Hie corner of fiiith and worked bard
to rescue the inmates, and
Douglas avenue, whero the street car passeB
save the housohold effects.
There
every few minutes, making It convenient
were ninety eight inmates, and all were
transit to any other portion of the city.
safely gotten out except five, who were
in tue insane department, which was
A
located in that portion of the buildinc
where the lire originated.
The
of
Laboring men can purchase property of us names
those
burned were
on monthly Installment Instead of paying out as
follows:
Mary
Latcha
of
that which can never be returned HKNT. Sandusky; Mrs. Newcomb, of Berlin
Don't rav rent. Come and look at our barHeignts: Mrs. bchieffer, of Sandusky;
gains on the installment plan.
Mary Upp, of Sandusky; Mary Miller,
of Sandusky.
Superintendent Alex.
Motry was ípjured internally while endeavoring to reseño the inmates in the
Buy fine property at the very lowest market insane department, and was carried to
price. We also hiive miiDy special bargaiiiBlu a house nearby and is still unconscious,
real estate far below their cash value.
The inmates who were rescued were
placed in the stable and made as comfortable as possible. Tne firemen, finding they could not save the main structure, directed their efforts toward saving the smaller buildinffs immediately
in the rear, which is the men's department. This building escaped without
damage, and after the fire the inmates
were removed into it from the stable.
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS,
The tolal loss is estimated at between
Opposite the new frown Skme Opera House.
$15,000 and $20,000.
Some insurance
on the building.
20.

taxi-g-

SAVINGS BANK.

CASH WILL ALSO

A.A.& J.H.WISE
NOTARY PUBLIC
-

LAS VEGAS,

I

N. N.

-

J. J. FTZ ERRELL
-T-

HE-

LIVE REAL ESTATE
AND

,

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOB CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County IScrip
and Warrants .Bought and fcoid.

Stage Robbed.

Casa Grande, Ariz., Nov.

The
stage bouud here from tho Silver King
mine was stopped by a masked highwayman, armed with a shotgun, two
miles south of Pinal, Arizona. The
robber, who is believed to have confederates, obtained two bars of silver
bullion worth $5,000. Officers from
Pinal are now in pursuit.
Clsw Done
Nov. 20.

20.

U.

Wichita,
In the boxing
match between Ed Smith, of Birmingham, Eng., and John P. Clow, of Coloe
rado, with
gloyes, at the
opera bouse in the city tonight, six
rounds were fought in forty-twmin
utes, London prize ring rules. In the
first round Smith mad eleven straight
hits, Clow nine: second ronnd. Smith
twelve, Clow 14; third round, Smith
thirteen, Clow twelve; fourth round.
Smith twenty-eighClow fourteen; fifth
ronnd, Smit hctwenty-two- ,
Clow nineteen; sixth round, Smith twentv-ninClow twenty-one- .
Smith was declared
the winner. Smith was seconded by
James Moran, bis trainer, and Clow by
W . JB. JYiasterson , ot Uoage City, smith
forced the fighting, Clow fighting on
the defensive all through the contest.
The opera house was packed with spectators, from the pit to tho gallery.
four-ounc-

o

t,

a.

liiiinuue Society.

St. Louis, Nov.

The humane
society held its final session today,
Resolutions were adopted asking legislatures of different states to pass laws
similar to those of Michigan and Wisconsin, providing for the policing of
principal stock yards of the country by
the association in union with state and
local societies; asking railroad mana
gers to refuse to carry dead stock, or
mixed stock; commending to managers
a plan of transporting stock by weight
to avoid
Adjourned
until next annual meetiug.
20.

over-crowdin- g.

Off for St. Louis.
Nov. 20. Three

Denver,

hundred
cattlemen, delegates to the National
Cattle Growers' convention, assembled
here today from Colorado. Wvominer.
Utah, Nevada and California, and left
for St. Louis this eveninz on a special
tram ot eight sleepers, over the Kansas
Pacific, railroad. The cars were all
decorated with flags and banners, bearing the noat ot arms of different states
and territories. The New Mexico dele
gation went over the Santa Fe, and was
not represented.
Aiaassinalca.

St. Locis. Nov. 20. John B. Bow..
man, one of the most prominent citi
Heavy Rainfall.
zens ot East St. Louis, while approach'
SAN iRANCisco. Nov.
20. It has
ing his home m the outskirts of the
rained steadily throughout the state town between 7 and
8 o'clock tonight,
for five days. It cleared off this morn was shot in the back of tho head by
ing, but rained harder than ever to- some unknown person and instantly
night. The total fall for the month up Kineu. perpetrators
The
and motives for the
to 8 o'clock tonight is eight inches murder remain a mystery. Deceased
This has never been exceeded except, was an able....lawyer,
. v
r and tormerlvu
perhaps, in the year 1849, when eleven mayor oi iast at. ixiuis.
inches fell during October and Novem
On a lour.
ber. Judging from the rainfall tonight,
Pittspurg, Nov. 20.-J- ohn
L. Sulli
the probabilities are that before the van, the pugilist, has signed a contract
present month is ended the record will here this week with John Cannon, of
be exceeded. Reports from Los An
New York city, under whose manage
geles tonight state that portions of the ment he agrees to make a tour of Eu

Southern Pacific railroad, between rope and Australia next year, lie
Sepulveda and San Fernando, has been agrees to meet any man who may be
washed out, and San Fernando tunnel brought against him at any
time, under
Notary Public and Conveyancer. caved in several places. The damage any circumstances, with or without
so far, however, is not considered glovc, and under rules.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
serious.
Dispatches toDight state that Charles
Drowned.
Crocker, vice president of the Soutnern
Nov. 2Q. Captain John
Baltimore,
Pacific railroad eompanv. and partv.
who left some days ago for the east, are Abbott, ruate, and Jack Tolly were
On hand to loan on all kinds of propertyby floods on the Colorado drowned yesterday afternoon near the
detained
Time of loans, ene month
Motes discounted.
to tniwyeara
caretully made desert. Ihey have started back on mouth of the Patapsco river, by falling
invettmia'i
Taxes pala tstiitce piniint'cd.
from the deck of the schooner John
o. 3 Calling for 100,000 acres their return to this city. The Southern
Haca Float
Ibey are said to baye all
of land, with order for location, on any woe ruerno has sent out construction trains JNicbols.
fallen together, and all sank at the
copied lands In the TerriP ry of New iwexico, to all points where washouts are re
In one body. Will be gold ai a fair price.
Heavy washouts are also same time, ihe vessel retnrned to
ported.
1.(ki,(ioo acres of rant property for sa'e at
on the California Southern this port. The police have begun v,a
from 60 cents to 2 p' r acre, r
cattle reported
itiraelli.atifin
ranges, (mhraeliig the Sinai, best ranges in railroad, which connects with the At
lantic & Pacific railroad. A bridge in
IDP lerruorv.
Better Exiionion.
Write for desoí Iptlops or come anil see.
Cajon pass, on the Cahforpia Southerp,
if you want to buy property for rath or in has been washed away and the Atlantic
Evansville,
Ind., Nov. 20. The
etitlinicut plan, call on
Ac racitic track near Ludlow
station is boiler in S. F. McLaughlin's grist mill
badly washed out in several places. A at Richland, Spencer county,
Ind., ex
cloud burst in JJeyil s canon, uear San ploded
Ibis
afternoon
and
Mrs
killed
812 Railroad Avenue.
Kernardino, last night, destroyed the
McLaughlin and Charles Fisher. Fish
(1UIDE TO NEW MEXICO FHBE TO ALL. toll road for some distance, the gate
keeper and family barely escaped er was working in a blacksmith nhon
NEW MEXICO,
J.JtH VÍ.0AS,
drowning, Damages from' floods are aujoining iue mm.
íveathov persons
also reponea irom many other points wore uevBreiy injured, ana one prob
ably fatally.
in me Biuie,
--

irat-clas-

s

J. J. FITZGERRELL
M, E. BELLY,

(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

A Double. Murder.

Washington, Nov.
RANCH AND

CATTLE BROKER.

BrUiRo Httvet, OppoHito roHtoWco

OFFICE:

Burveylngby John pimpbt'l(,tüp

wU-know- n

Pfirvjui,

B B. BORDEN,

work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Knl Infliction Ouiiranteed.
Bpecillcationsand Kstliuates Famished
I'lan.
Bliop and otllee on Main St , rlmitb of Catholic
'Jeinetcry, East l as Vegas, M, M. Telephone
in connection wuosuop.
A

G.
it

J. IIAYWARD,

FULTON MARKET.

20
nged 62

Lewis Sum

merfield, a Pole,
years today,
shot and instantly killed his wife and
Geaterid Lisenbauro, at the latter'g
saloon. Summerileld's wtfe left him
some weeks ago and has since been
living at Kisenlaum's. This afternoon
Sunimorfleld entered the saloon and
drawing a five barreled revolver erup
tied all the chambers, one of the shots
passing through Lisenbaum's heart.
while Mis. Sumtnerlield was shot in the
back. As soon as the shots were II red
some ot the noighbors rushed in. Mrs.
Eisenbaurp giving the alarm, and they
were uoin tounu ueaa. auuimertield
raa aown uie giroet towara the navy
yard; a citizen undertook to stop him,
wnen ne auumpteu iokiii nim also. Ah
officer then appeared and took him
into custody, lie made no explanation, excepting to say in broken Eng
lish that his wife had loft him and had
goo to live at rfisepbauro's and that
tho bad cheated him out or his money.
Corrupt Practices'

Nkw York, Nov. 20. At today's sea
sion of the committee of the state sen

ate making investigation! into the af
fairs of the government, two steno
grapher! of the civil district court!
MEAT.GAHE OYSTERS andFISH
testified. to paying money liberally out
of their salaries towara election expenses and for other purposes One
wnicx in rkjvSoh.
sienograpuer attached to Jndire Ma
Carthy's court said he paid in thn war
LAS VEGAS,
N. M
1,200 out of a salary of $2,000. This
10 SIXTH STREET.

Parnell Urges Irishmen in Great
Britain to Tote With the
Conservatives.

WASHINGTON WAIFS.
The Precident made tho following
appointments today: Consul of tbe
united Mates, Preston L. Bngers, of
North Carolina, at Montevidio, Uru
guay; William rt. McArtue, ot Mississ
ippi, at ban Juan del JNorte, Nicaragua;
josepn w. uernani, a citizen of tbe
United States, at Iquique. Chili: Wil
liam C. Emmett, of New York, at
Smyrna, Turkey.
The superintendent of the naval
academy in his annual report recom
mends that permits for admission as
cadets be issued one year before tbe
time fixed for examinntion. The num
ber of cadets to go on the next practical
cruise render it necessary to tit out a
practice ship to replace the Dale.
Tbe postmaster general appointed
the following fourth-clapostmasters:
Colorado Brush, Mrs. M. Leavitt;
Dotsero, George R. Remini; Exlev,
rank M. Kiernan: Hardin. Mrs. D. F.
Hardin.
The secretary of the treasurv todav
received tho following message from
Mr. Colonna, assistant superintendent
of the coast survey: The coast survev
reports great earthquake wayes on the
Pacific ocean at San Francisco, as indicated on tbe coast survey tide guage.
l'hese earthquake waves were noticed
yesterday between 1 and 8 o'clock p. m.
iney were thiriy-hv- e
minutes apart.
and were as great as those observed
uring the great upheaval in Java some
years since.
Assistant Secretary Fairchild called
at the white bouse today at the request
ot the president and had a long conference with him in regard to the opera- lion oi tne custom laws and the cenoral
condition of the service under its
present organisation. It is understood
the president will make several important recommendations to congress in bis
forthcoming messaaro. looking to a
general simplification and improvement
of the custom service, and to the pre
vention ot many ot the abuses and
frauds alleged to exist under the
present syateni. Mr. Fairchild has
supervision over that branch of the
service, and the president sent for him
so as to secure the benefit of his experience and observations. It is said the
president will pursue the same practical
course in obtaining information on
other subjects to be considered In his
roüssage to congress.
Attornev-GenerGarland ha
tied District Attorney White, atTacoma,
Washington Territory, that he will be
given whatever legal assistance he may
require in prosecuting the persona
arrested for oomplicity in the attackg
recently made on tho Chineas resident
ot that locality.
assistant beoretarv Smith, of h
treasury, has returned to Washington
irom JMew York, and formally assumed
me aunes or his office today. He was
uuouiou oy secretary manning to sign
treasury warrants and to perform all
iuo uuior uuues wnicn had been as
sigueu:io ma predecessor, Mr. Coon,
including the supervision, under the
uirecuonoi tne secretary, of questions
relating to appointments. He will also
be designated by the President to act
as secretary in the ab3ence of Secretarv
.iuuiuS, nun oi Assistant secretary

France Objects to the Admission
of Belgium into the
Latin Union.
London, Nov.

20.

Dispatches re

ceived here state tbst the Servians have
become dispirited over the recent re
verse. Bulgarians, on the other hand,

have been aroused to the highest pitch
of enthusiasm by the example of Prince
Alexander and the victories gained
under his leadership. Tbey haye gradually driven back the Servian advance
line until the Bulgarians' forward lice
of entrenchments is within a mile of
Dragonman village. In fighting yesterday the Servians lost 800 killed and
wounded: One of Prince Alexander's
aides was killed during yesterday's
engagement.
Belgrade, Nov. 20. A dispatch
from Tsaribrod says: The Servian repulse at Slivintza is attributed to the
action of (ieneral Javanitch, commander of the Danube division, who
made several tactical mistakes and
failed to execute certain strategic movements. Four divisions of Servians
have now been concentrated bevond
Dragonman, and will renew the attack
upon tbs Bulgarian defences atSliyintza
tomorrow. General Topolovitch, commanding the right wmg of the Servian
army, is intrenched within a few hours'
march of bona.
Saltorica, Nov. 20 Turkish troops
and batteries of artillery are continually
arriving here, and the authorities are
maintaining the greatest secret as to
their numerical force.
Tsaribrod, Nov. 20. General
has been tried by court martial
and dismissed from his command for
his failure to execute an order given
him prior to the repulse before Sh- yiniza.
A panic exists there. Tho siege of
Widden has been raised, and General
Lechejanin, who with his division has
been carrying on the siege, is now
marching to assist King Milan.
Sofia, Nov. 20. Further particulars
or yesteraay s oattle are as follows
ine ngnt wing oi tne Bulgarian army
advanced and attacked the Servian
positions between Slivitzna and DragO'
man, The Bulgarian center soon fol
lowed and the fighting became gen
eral, tne Uuiganans being unable to
route the Servians. The Bulgarians
leit aoout noon and also advanced and
assumed the ottensive. An obstinate
battle ensued, lasting till (t p. ro. The
Bulgarians fcught desparately and
nnaily compelled the Servians to re
tur to Dragoman. The Bulgarians
are holding all the roads leading tnere-to- .
The latter took 400 prisoners, including several officers; and up ta noon
today there had been no further fisrht- ing, the Bulgarians deeming it prudent
not to attack at present the Servians at
Dragoman, whioh has strong natural
lortifioations,
London, Nov. 20. Parnell has is
sued a manifesto urging Irishmen in
ureat .Britain to vote with the Conser
vatives.
Brussels, Nov. 20. France has
raised a new obstacle to the admission
ot Belgium in the Latin union.
BELGRAUE. Nov. 80. Hostilities were
in abeyance today in honor of tbe feast
of St. Alichael. The Servian guards
conducting prisoners to this city look
lauguuu nuii careworn.
Constantinople, Noy. 20. The Bal
Kan conference will meet tomorrow to
consider the decision ef the Turkish
council of ministers to send Djevat
Pasha to Phillipapohs as governor of
asiera nouweiia.
Java-nivitc- h

Oregon'! New Senator.
Ore., Nov. 20. Mitch
ell's vote on the first ballot yesterday
was 27; üeorge H. Williams, 14; scat
PORTLAND,

tifty-fiv-

ii

...

(Buooeuor to Baynoids Bro.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

¬

--

-

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

S500.000

100000
40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.
OFFICERS:
J.

J.

RATNOI.DS, President.
8. BAK MOLDS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CHAHLK8 BLANCH ABD,
J. S. BATNOLD8.

HTDepository

G.

J.
6.

OFFICERS'

J.

DIXKKL, Vice President.
8. PlaHOtt, Assistant Cannier.

DIRECTORS

J. 9. PI8HON,
JKFFERSON BAYNOLD8.

. D1NKKL,

;

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

HILARIO B0MXBO.

BENIGNO BOMEBO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

ZLSTEW O- OODS SEE

CA.XjXj

THJSJ3VE

(Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

LAS VEGAS.

MOfflCY

fO

NEW MEXICO

LOAN OH ATFUOVED RE AX. ESTATE SECURITY,
BT

TIU

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

OF JSTZETW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
liAKE APPLICATION TO
Wm.

OEOROE J, DLXKEL, Manager,
Las Vegas, If.

BrniDIN,
Solicitor.

tt.

al

Attornev (ieneral (nrlanri tn.
Secretary Bayard some weeks ago referred the question of the legality of the
O4(jousaui me court oi Alain ba claims,
uas Bigniuea nis concurrence in the
opinions of the solicitor. He holds that
the court, having been aDointnrl fnr a
peoiuQ purpose, cannot be construed to
uave s wiue powers as a general court.
out mat it must be held strictly to its
functions as outlined in the act creating
it. That this is especially true in this
case, because congress saw fit to
uiinuieiy aecreea its powers; that the
act does not expressly allow it the
appointment oi any ot us subordinates
or necessajy assistance, except its
ienograp.ner; tne attorney for the
United states and even the ulnrb- nf tho
cuuri oeing appointod by other Buthor- iijr. luai m me iace ot this the an
poiniment oi a list of assistant attor
neys, experts, and of various clerks, all
uuutu mo iioau oi inciueniai expenses,
is manitestly absurd.
Moreover, he
noius that tbe appointment of counsel
is an executive, not a iudici&l fnnntinnthat the employment of the salaried
experts is something unknown in Juris'
piuuence; mat Decause these expenses
nave Deeu atiowea in the past, he says
is not to be taken as a bar acainst un
inquiry in o them now. lie maintains
mat me torce ot assistant attornevs.
cApeiui, cm., uave oeen luegauy em.'

CALVIN FISK,
AGENT

ESTATE AND INSURANCE

REAL

to loan on easy terms. Desirable resi
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the installment plan, and choice business and res
idence buildings lor rent on reasonable mommy or
yearly terms.
Money

OFFICE! BRIDGE STREET. HEAR POSTOFFICE.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

MAEG ABITO BOMEBO .

ROMERO

M.
,

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

&

CO.,

JDBALBKS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Xi-A.-

OF SQUARE.
WEST SIDE
-

VEGAS,

S

ISTEW

MEXICO.

-

-

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.
LAS

VEJAS AND SOCORRO, N.

BUSINESS ESTABDISHED, 1838.

P"f

William H. McArtlie. who was to,
day appointod to be United States con
sut at San Juan del Norte, Nicaragua,
is an oía newspaper man and a. partic- ..I
mar irwnaj oi secretary Lamar 'a, lie
lives at Jackson. Miss. Ha was verv
strongly endorsed by all (he prominent
men oi tnat state.
Preston L. Bridares, aonnintnrl nnnanl
at Monteyedeo, Uruguay, was endorsed
by both the United Slates senators and
me moat prominent men of North Car.
oiina, as a mau of special fitness for
the plaeo. He is a personal friend of
oenaior vanee.
....
O
apeantr Carlisle's condition
is very
much improved. He was able to leave
nis duu toaay.

M.

INCORPORATED,

18P0

Km

1

ployed.

1

m?;:

:'JW

$

...

I

tT.
1

Jackson's Eacape.
20. A Winnipeg

Paul, Nov.

loneer

Kiel s

Jobbers oí and Wholesale Dealers in

RANCH SUPPLIES

.!..,

,

ow-in- g

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF TiAR VEGAS.

ss

tering, 11. The democrats voted solid
ly for Slater. On the second ballot
three republicans changed to Mitchell,
making him 40. Then as per agree
Went last night, seventeen democrats
yoted for Mitchell, making him 47. It
to elect. After this
reqiureu iony-si- x
mere were other changes, the ballot
officially boing Mitchell 55. oí which 88
were repuoucans an,d 1Y democrats
Companies.
Rival
Williams 18, Skater (deni
20.
The
New York, Nov. 20 A Little Rock, democrats who voted for Mitchell jus
Ark., dispatch says: The Arkapa tuy tneir voting tora repuhiloan bv
that he has pledged himself to
Telegraph company ha,s" ceased work stating
support the democratic national admin
on its new lina to the Jlot Springs,
istration in wnniflver u tuay ao.
to the interference of Iron Mountain railway emp:oyes, who pulled
.
.
Big Billiard.
down the poles as fast as erects. The
C&icago,
Nov.
20. Slos9on and Vig
cbancory court has heon aske4 to, prenaux met again tonight in the Balk line
vent any further interference.
tournament before a large audience
A, KerrT Palvh Row,
This game was of especial consequence
St. Louts, Nov. 30. Between A and 7
as if Slosson won it be captured the big
o'clock tonight A. C. Breumehl, fore- pot of
money, while should Vignaux
man, and George Meyer, enginoer, at
win there would still be a chance to tie
W. J. Lenio's brewery, In' the southern all around,
the game cocupied one
portion of the olty, had an altercation hour and
e
minutes. The feel
growing out of an old feud, when Meyer ing now is that Vignaux
under
assaulted Breumehl with a club, and playea in praotioe.aud thathas
he is un
fired two pistol shots ot him, mortally questionably
the greatest
wonndmg him. Meyer was arrested. player on earth. The following billiard
is tho
score: Vignaux 9, 2, 15, 32, y, 0, 174
Bulnea Fniluri,
7.V. hiorhaitr. run.
80 000.
AvertlCft
New York, Nov. SO. Business
s
195, 174. SloMSon 77, 24, 1, 0, 2, 7. 2-5occurring through the country iast laUi. Average, w e 17; highest run 77,
week numbor for the United States 212;
Prosecuted Each Other,
Canada, 28; against 239 last week and
Ft. Smith, Ark., Nov." 20. George
179 the week previous. Jncrease arises
principally in Western and Pacitio winiora and j yior Paris, notorious
states aai Canada
Cherokee desperadoes, wore convicted
today of an assault with intent to kill
lmnrgenU Defeated;.
'
Lima, Nov. 20. Caceres has been de Thomas French. Winford and Paris
feated by the government troops, losing are both old offenders and shot French
pecaaso ne was a witness against them
ueaviijr iu .iiiüu buu wunnuoil,
on a former trial. Paris and Winford
eaon laia the crime upon the other, and
pended,
Pittsburg, Nov. 30. Jacob Butler, tbe attorney ef each, in order to clear
client, prosecuted tbe other, leaving
colored, was hanged at Yerktown to. his
httle
work for the district attorney to
I daji for the murder of James Griffin,
fail-ure-

NO. 125.

Press spueial says: Jackson

lieutenant, who had been con

nnea in a lunatic asylum, escaped
across the country, and wrote a letter
to his, sister from St. Vincent, asking
uer iu wrue to oir doun McDonald
beggmg him to shoot him (Jaoksonj
and spare Riel. His escape was not
aiscioseq until toaay.

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

ijj

.fill I

Blasting Powlsr, High Expbsivss,!

FuEtc.

The Beet MarketJiñthe Territorv for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Uulvmluu Male.
Nov. 20.

Galveston,

Tbe relief
fund has reached nearly 100,000. It is
estimated that the sufferers number

.

The Masons have Issued
ageuerat appeal. The city council
paused unanimously tonight an ordi
nance forbidding the construction of
innatnmabio roots.
nearly 5,000.

BeJjden & Wilson,

0

Willat all Times Compete with Eastern Prices!

DAILY BULLETIN" :
VEGA9,

ti Late Arrivals: Btoneware,

ILAS

NOV. 17.

""inctnlinz Jirs, Crock, Milk Pans
OneCarofJ
phurns. Flower Pots. Etc..
Great Variaty, vary Chea", also
a
ment
Flasks, Lamp Chimneys, Etc., very

raaort

New Buckwheat Flour, Etc.
Toaay:
Received
FANCY GROCERS
'
Cases
ot Lard, S'sO'b and 10's.
300
10 Cases of Citron. 200 Cases of Winslow Cornr250"Case5
of Tomatees
One Car of Bucar.
OF LAS VEGAS.
One Car Pride cfDenver Flour.
One Car Wraopinc paper, Straw, Manilla, etc., Cigarrctta
Brldff Street, neit doorto poitofflofi
Stood Dalit ero4 "t
paper, Paper Bags, Great assortment.
to an 7 part of ta olty

THE

"

(

.

GOODALL & 0ZA2TNE,

of the Field says.
We publish, in our travel depart
com
ment this week, a

THE

well-time- d

munication from our intelligent coron the subject of
Zntored in the Postofflc in Las Vegu respondent, W. B.,
every wora oi
para,
new
a
national
Second
Class
Matter.
aa
which we approve and endorse; and
we would like to tee W. ll.'a recommendations come into effect by contITAHLItIIED 1MT3.
gress as speedily as possible.

PUBLISHED

BAIL

TERMS UK 6CIWCRIITIOV
V mail
rosTAOE
Dally, bT mall, one y-- ,

met:

10

months,
fMiy, by mall,
mull. thru months
Tilv l,v
per
week
Dalí, by carrier,

6
2

0
l

26

Advertising rates made known on application.
I'Hy subscribers are reoiimted to Inform the
(liee promptly lu raw of nondelivery of the
tmper. oi lack of attention ou the part of the
currtera.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21.
Jose Dolores McC! rath has been ap
Vilas
pointed by l'ostninster-Genera- i
postmaster at Wagon Mound, and it
seems that the good people of that
town are justly indignant at the ap
pointment and are moving to have it
revoked. MtiGrath has not a good
record in this territory, and should
the facts in his history have been
it
known to the postmaster-generais pretty certain that the appoiut
nient would not have been made. It
is only a short time since, that ho
was a fugitive from this territory on
account of a tragedy which occurred
at Puerto de Luna, in this county, a
number of years ago. At a dance at
l,

&

VAGIIER

Kates f 1.00 per day, 19.00 and

GO.

Boathisst corner of paik,

Sprlof.

so much

per wek.

10,

VefM

Hot

much-neslecU-

ss

A Large Assortment ol Perfümes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents for TansflTs Punch
Cis-ars-

subject?
As W. B. says, we cannot have too
manv national parka. Situated as
the í'ecos park, which we would recommend as a most a uitable name
for it. would be in the center of such
climate as ttiat of
a health-eivin- s
New Mexico, in close proximity with
an intelligent population, and not
far from the enterprising and popu
lar lopeka & santa i'e railroad, a
ereater or more' lasting boon could
not be given to the country than such
a nark would alloru.
We need just such places of resort,
where our coming generation can
have a chance of seeing our wild ani
mals in their primeval haunts in the This Powder? never varies. A marvel of
and wholesomeness. More
wilderness, and where our native mirltv.
than the ordinary kinds, and canbirds can be heard chanting their eco"oniicl
be sold in competition with the multitude
s
wild" from their not
"native
ol low , short weight, alum or phosphate
powders, sold only in cans.
favorite nerches in the forests.
The rough energy of our people,
Rend 10 cents postage, and we will
not to call it bv a harsher name, is
- mail vou free a royal, valuable.
fast encroaching on every haunt of II GIFT- sample
box of goods that will put
bird and beast, particularly those of
vou In the way of niacins; more
at once than any 10111? eise in America.
the largest size ana ol tne most in- money
Ilolh sexes of all ages can live at home and
teresting character. Let us by al! work
In spare time, or all the time. Capital
means have some few places reserved not required. We will start you. Inimens.
sure for those who start at once. 8T1X
where we can eo and behold our pav
BON & CO., Portland, Maine.
finest game in its prestine estate
Perhaps, by this means, the time
will come when our game retreats
will be so replenished that our chil
dren and children's .children will
have a chance, under suitable regu
PRACTICAL
lations. of enjoying some of the sport
proud
of.
which their ancestors are so
It is very certain that without some
such means of preservation, a decade
or two hence it will be difficult to
;ND GENERAL
even lay eyes on any of our noblest
animals outside ol a menagerie or
zoological garden, and there they
will not survive long either.
The subject is one which should
commend itself to every intelligent
person. Wo therefore request our
OPPOSITE
exchanges to agitate it, and in those
places where we have exchanges we
will be obliged to our readers if they OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL
will draw the attention of their local
pa'pers to it.
If bv doing so they succeed in giv
ing the people another national park.
they will haye aided in accomplish(East Side) N.N
ing what their own and futuie gener- LAS VEGAS,
ations will ha"e reason to thank
them for. The American people
need more breathing places. Our
cities are crowded and stifling,

Absolutely Pure.

.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

YOUNG MEN

Comer of Sixth and Douglas Av.
APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

tei-t-

HÓR8ESHOER

Mrs.

1X.IA.

HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Management.
-

NEW MEXICO

LAS, VEGAS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
E-

1

(Wmm STREET

3

'WlB Wit
GRANT.
hfcitogy
taVtirnomlak.

AORNTH.

W

flüt) pages
Want

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

Atchison, Topfka & Sania Fe R R

338

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 3889,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

'

Passes throch the territory from nortnea
to southwest, h? consulting the nmp ti e
reader will see that at a p. ui calico LaJunla,
In Colorad s tho New atexit-- mention i aves
the mala line, turns southwest through Trini,
dad and en win the territory through Katon
pass. The traveler here tu tins Ibcu.ost interesting jouruey on th continent.
As he Isesr-rle- d
tiy powerful enghics ou a
up
rock ballaated track
tbe steep ascent ol the
Baton mountains, with theli enainilng scenery, be eatene treiiutnt glimpses of tbe bpan
lsb peaks far to the north, glittering in ths
morning Sun. and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. Whet,
bait an hour from Trinidad, thetralu suddenly
dashes into a tunnel lroiu which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the toot of tho mountaiu lies tbe city of
Ha ion, whose extensive auu valuable coal
netds make it one of the busiest plttces in the
territory. From Katon to Laa Vegas the route
lies along the base of tbo mountulus. Ou the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the gratey plains, the
OHBAT CATTLE HAKOK Or THB SODTUWBBT,
which stretch away buudreUs of miles Into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
V egas in time for dinner.
LAS VIOAS.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.uoo, chietly Americans, is one of tho prlucl
pal cities of the territory . Here aro locuted
tnose wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all tho way from
Kaasas City ' the railroad bus followed tbe
route uf the Old boota Fe Trail., ".and now
lies tbrougL a country which, anido I mm the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of th iold Spanish civilization, grafted oeuturles ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more íntetesting Pueblo and Ax-tstock Btransre contrasts present them
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
steel-raaei-

ec

Den-

DR. SPINNEY
street,
lo.

t,

ITEALTH AND -- LIASCM BMORT,

Kearney
Treats all chronlo and speoial diseases.
Y uug men who may be suQering from the
effects of youthful tolllos will do well U avail
themselves oi this ,lhe greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of aulering humanity. Dr eplu-n- y
wlu guarant e to forfeit toiiO for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
any
character which he undertakes and
of
fails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of the bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnere are many men who tile ef this
dilllculty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guaren tee a perfect cure In such cases,
anda healthy restoration of the geulto uuory
11

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evloeuoes of
modern progresB.lnto the fastnesses of Ulorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Axtec templo, and theculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, tbe
day's
a
ride by rail
only
half
Aztecs. It is
Vegas hot springs to tho old
from the
Bpanisb city of banta Fe. Siiuta Fe la the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Urasúu to a
junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantio
and Pactflo railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Pacino from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley aud Percha min
Ing district, finally reaching Demiug, from
miies
whiob point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant anil may be reached over the b. C. I). He
K. K. K. The reoent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bilver CHy, exoeed
anything in tbe Kockv mountains in richness.
Shipments
of the ore nave been made toPueb
organs.
high as 45 per cent pure silver,
Office Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday, lo that run as
For further information address
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
W.F.WHITE,
'thorough examination and advloe S3.
General Passenger and Ticket Ageut, A. T,
I)K. SPlNNfcY & CO.,
CaU or address
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco 8. F. K. fcU. Topcka. Kansas.
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RAILROAD GO.
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GEN.

DR. WAGNER

DEALER IN

'

g-nr.-

TORPID LIVER.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

There are many at the aa;e of SO to 80 who
are troubled with too fr quetit evacuations of
tne madder, oiten aeconipaniea uy a aiigni
smarting or burning sensation, anaaweaaea
ing of the system in a manner the patient can
not acoonnt for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment wilt often be foun'
and sometimes small particles of albumtu
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
mimisn hue, again Changing to a aura: mm
torpid appearance. Thure are many men wh
die of this dJUloulty, ignorant of the cause.
which is the second stage of seminal weak
ness. ir. W . will guarantee a perfect cure t
all cases, ana a health; restoration oi in
organs.
geni
Consultation free. Thorough examinatlc
and advice (5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily News and
All communications should be addressed
l'nbune-Ke-publlc-

BlaCl5L53IXLltlx!

TUTT

Who may be aufferlna; from the efferta of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail ibewwelvea of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufferim humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit
tor
every case of seminal weakness cr private
any
or
ana
disease
aind
character which a
undertakes to and fails to cure.
.

strt-net-

wood-note-

class of disease., beliOTinjr that do condi
tion or numanity i. too w retobeo in merit
the sympathy and best aerrioe. uf to. pro
nation to which we Deiona. a. maar
sufferers,
and
i Innocent
that the
physician who devote, himself to relieving
the afflicted and aartng them froio worse than
death, i. no lew. a philanthropist and a benefactor to hit rac than the sunreon or phial-clawho by close application ezeela In an
other branch el bla
And.fortn
nateir tor humanity, the day Is dawn na; when
the talse philanlhropy that mndemnt-th
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish taw, to ule uncarad lor, ha
paaseu a ay.
proft-aslo-

that place, some five or six years ago,
JWciiratb, fn a most reckless manner,
and
nhot in a crowded
killed a woman and child- lie was
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
arrested and lodged in jail here, apd
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy roomsindictments for murder were found
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
against him by the grand jury.
of Guests. 'Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
ef
While awaiting trial, he
Rates $2.50 aha $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reescape
from the
fected
his
maining a week or more.
jail and remained out of the terri
toiy for some years. Finally venturing back, he was rearrested by the
oilicers. The circumstances of the
created
killing at Tuerto de
considerable excitement in this county, and a change of venue was taken
to Mora county. In that county he
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE . V8R0GERS.
had very influential friends, but in
spite of the orient exertions made by
them and his very ab'e counsel, Mr
NEW MEXICO
Catron, McGrath was found guilty of
LAS VEGAS.
murder in the fifth degree and sen
l'.xpillrd,
tenccd to pay a fine of $500 at the
VI WANT 0000 MORE BOOK A0IR8
Nov. 20. A German- Flensburg,
last April term of the district court
a lock
lor that county. I5y the assistance American named Tliiolman,
smith, has been expelled i rom this
paid
and
his
friends
he
of
the fine,
place by the authorities.
now comes forward as applicant for
the position of postmaster of Wagon
Mound and gets the appointment.
Cars run reeularlv from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
The idea is not to be entertained for
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Iwelftn
a moment that the postmaster genstreet.
eral, knowing the facts, would have
seriously considered this appointment, because such selections are
tstmanmsansa
'
discreditable to the administration.
23, YEARS IN USE.
The officers of this reform governThe Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
tor the PERSONAL BISTOST 0
ment should be above suspicion,
SYMPTOMS OF A
U. S.
and certainly should not be
Tlit book win mbrfceotnGMtt1 mttn military, ftvll rrla
flMprivaU oarerand itthtnost complete tod nUabU
olfcim
of those who have been conUnt. Endonad b hundreds of Pre and Afftntt'
km
LAS VEGAS, N.M.
Loas of appetite, Bowel costive, Fain in fcandmV bonk ofover
and 3 ItlnatrMletw.
OKLT
TOUtt
ou tftnt Is ver?
AmyPMtawdla
in the
the head, with a dull aensatlon
victed of crimes. The confidence
fy township. Bend to. ilamp for f ptrtioatui m SPKOI At fUUtt
shoulder-bladback pnrt, Fain under the
!
hj peeillnr ftl.00 for
It
tO A"ENTH. nr
of the postmaster general has cerFullness after entine, with a disBUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
mind,
body
or
of
exertion
to
inclination
tainly been abused by persons who Irritability of temper. Low spirits, with
Providence, B. X.
feeling; of having neglected some duty,
should know better than to attach aWeariness,
Dizziness, Fluttering at the
their names to recommendations of Heart, Dota before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
a man of that character. It is detrifitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
mental to the administration and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PIIXS) are especially adapted
can be of no advantage, in the long
to such cases, one dose effects such a
(WJLTEJB
of feelingasto astonish thosufferer.
run, to the friend whom they seek to change
They Increase the Appetite, anil cause the
Suoülies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
body ia Take on Flashithua the syxtem Is
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, ' . Rio
serve. President Cleveland has conon
nourished, and by their Tonic Action
Gallinas." taken seven miies above the city and conducted by
are
Stools
Organs,
ve
Iteicular
the
licstiPrice a.c. 4 Murray St..lV.Y.
demned, in strong terms, men who urorliirert.
system. or rates, etc., apply to
SOLICITOR OP
are weak enough to lend their inflTHOMAS 11. MATHER, Superintendent.
HAIR DY
uence to boost unworthy persons into
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
&. Foreign
Patents,
Gkai Hair or Whiskers changed to a American
o Mice.
"
GloshY Black by a single application of
USVUGAS,
this Dye. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
m F ST REE r, N. w.
NEW MEXICO NATIONAL PARK
m
sent by express on receipt of 91.
New
York.
Murray
Sear U. Sv Patent OUice, Washington, D. C.
St..
Office. 44
A project is being advocated to inT-E3.Iduce the government to set apart the
Personal attention given to the preparation
prosecution of aiiplicatlons for letters
The BTTVEFS' GTJIDE la niul
Upper Pecos region as a National
Putei. t. All business before the U . S. Patent
Issued March andSept., OUice
to lor moderate fees. When
Park. It is that region lying west of
AND
each year. j" 810 pages, patent attended
Is granted, a drawing of your inven
over
Inches,
with
BKillVS
tion, witn claims, vour name and hddress, will
this city wherein the Pecos river
' 3,000 illustrations
a be published in the United States Patent Office
takes its rise ; and is embraced bewhole Picture Gallery. Gazette, a paper of lmtuence circulation, and
GIVES Wholesale Prices the only paper that publishes this free.
tween the Las Vegas and Santa Fe
íTt!o Agency in the United States possesses
dtreet to consumers on all goods for upiriur
facilities for obtaining Pntents, or
ranges of mountains, as designated
Stock of Fino
A
personal or family use. Tells how to uBourlainii.g
the patentability oi inventions.
order, and give exact cost of everyCopies of patents furnished for25 cents each.
by Lieut. Wheeler. It is a section of
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or Core .'Biiondouce invited.
wild and picturesque mountain counhave fun with. These IMVALTJABLK
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
try, heavily timbered, w.ell watered
CONSTANTLY ON HAIhD.
from the markets of, the world. We
PROFESSIONAL.
with mountain streams and comadany
copy
FREE to
will mall a
. é? i
W. DEHLIJSU St CO..
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to drfray
bining all the elements of beauty
us
VEEDKR,
W.
hear
expense of malting. Let
from J.DOpposite Tita Qazbttb Office.
'
and grandeur which would go to
Q
Respectfully,
you. f
ATTORNEY
LAW,
AT
make the greatest of national pleasMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ball-roo-

thc ftnrciAxrtTv

We offer no anolocr for derotlD
time and attention to this

We are
exaggeracod-gre-

ADVANCE,

IN

DR.

samfied that there is not
tion in his- - statements. Therefore
what better work can be done by
than to act appropriately on the

MOXDAY,

EXCEPT

ron

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

A

BOOT& SHOES, HATS, CAPS
ARD

Fuxe,irisH:i2raBRIDGE

STREET.

WEST

-

goods

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

Qra&4

uU

e,

arm ajtr--

T

on

AAdrvaB

fil.

S.HART, Superintendent.

PURA CO.

P AT E N T S. THE AGUA

.

KENTUCKY,

WOEKS)

...

TUTT'S

NEW-MEXIC-

E3

BILLIARD'
Ftrat-Ula-

4k

PARLOR

I!

DKAtKRB

BOURBON

AND;

RYE

WHISKIES,

HAND DISTILI JSRS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentuoky, and placed in the I'nlted States
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
MEW MEXICO.
.(Marwectebulldlug, next to postolHce.)
LAS VÍ.ÜA8,

BEOTHEKS,

ROG-EK- S

Practical Horseshoers.

ss

I LIQUORS AND CIGARS

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.

.

ure grounds.

til ác 22

Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

Office in Klhlberg Block,

111.

UNIOH

DISUNION

REUNION

LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
We gladly give room for a lending
editorial juct published in the AmeriJOCIS SULZBACUEK,
can Fold, of New York and Chicago,
Bank
rick Nati
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
a paper of the widest circulation of
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
any in this country or Europe, upon
BOSTON, MASS.
House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
all matters in which the sportsmen
THREE
DECADES; OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION
Capital,
H. tc W. G, KOOGLER,
can bo interested; and we heartily
'
endorse the suggestions of a national Surplus,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of
Mercantile
Accounts
Hanks,
Bankers
and
park in New Mexico, as therein set nrms
Notary Public
-5receivea, and any business connected Oflioe oa Bridge street, two doors W63t of
forth. We are not acquainted, from wltn Jtanklnu solicited.
Postónico.
Exohange drawn a"d Cable Transfers made
personal observation, with the site of on the principal cities of Europe.
LAS VEGAS,
NSW MEXICO Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since tha
the proposed new park; but from all Asa P. Fottku. i'res. J. W, WORK, Cash
war,
ameuiCaií
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
we have heard and read, we are of
Skteches of i'rominent Actors During I heae
J. D. O'JJrtas,
W. L. PlEBCl,
the conviction that a more suitable
Periods, by
Office
place for the purpose could not be
In Sena Building.
Over San Mlgnol Bank.
selected within tho limits ef the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. ,

llavé

onal

J

1855 to 188-

,

JOHN W. HILL,

Union.

We will hereafter

publish in full
the communication referred to by the
editor of the American Field, which
communication is accompanied in
the columns of the Field by an interesting engraving, which we would
liko to reproduce, of a' map of the
proposed park, made for another and
different purpose by Lieut. Wheeler,
of tho U. S. army, several years ago.
Such a park would be of immense
advantage to the whole people of the
United States. To the citizens of
New Mexico it commends itself as
of great local importance at a singlo
glance; and, therefore, wo shall not
at this time enlarge upon its evident
merits. Let congress lay off such a
park as speedily as possible, at our
very doors, so to speak. The editor,

KM

mmmi
mm

Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
'
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

and EMBALMER

Funerals placed under our chargo prop
erlj attended to at reasonable charges.

Queensware and Glassware

Member or conirress for 24 years. The work is com Die te in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
fine steel portraits of eminent men
paoer, ard elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof the period who have Been prominent In the councils of the nation, on its bat.
of their state governments, lne work is
and in the
substantially, and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge. 15.00; Sheep library Btyle, marble edge, f (J.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8 00 Address subscriptions and remit to
Í
.
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, tf.M,,
Who baa sample copies of the book for examination.
x

II. SKIPWITH,

J

M. D.

OFFICE IN K1HLBERQ BLOCK.
Office hours from II to S p. m.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

r

B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth

St near

Douglas Are.
Kesldcnoe: Main Street, between Bevepth and

Elgbtd.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

GIVEN THAT,
NOTICB deedREHBBT
of assignment fur tho benefit
of creditor!, T. Homero, Brother Son, T. Homero 4 Bon, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
and Sorapio Homero, bar conTered and
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps and tntnsferrM to the undersigned rll tbeir real
and personal property with tall authority to
plata.
LAS VEQAS,
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO colloct their saeta and pay their llabiutles
with the proceeds thereof.
All persons knowinjr themselves to be Indebted
to either of said flrrasor Indirlduals are
pRITCHARD fc SALAZAR,
not I tied to make.aettlemeat with the
'and II creditors of either are reATTORNEYS AT LAW.
quested to present their claims to the under
'
Dffloe In T. Homero & Sons' building, Plata. lUoed without

s.

18

O. WOOD,

rVKST LAB YEGAS,

t

I

NEW MEXICO.

J. H. PONDER,

BIT

Ko-m- er

under-slfrne-

And a complete assortment of furniture
' Bridge Streot, Laa
Vegas.

Aad Dealer la

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce)
.

Grass and Garden Seeds.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

tle-tiel-

;

UNDERTAKER

nonsr. SAMUEL s. cos:,

.

Merchant,

Commission

civil

JiKLfllHUi,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

M.

ÍB0S8WICK.

ASflf

,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

STEAMEIIGUES,MiLUIiG, MlltlHG MACHlliERY
All Work Guaranteed to Gira
Satis Incticn.
SOUTH SIDE,

BRIDGE 8T,

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brat

CBtioMadeontibortNoUoo.

weight.

BHEEP

93 3003.00,

KeceluU 3,UU0;sbjpmDU

LfgUlatUa la the

4m

Oatfcrrak

(kwuw

liipil

EXTBAORDINABT OFFER.

AIT
NiiIm--

Ai

MaaiUka.

We want live, energetic and cápale age nft in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclusive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
ticlo that can he sold to every house- owner, it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary oiler to secure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the' merits of our invention, but in its sale- ability by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $150 to $000 a
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to make our offer to all
The ( hortaw Nation.
Any
Foht Smith, Ark., Noy. 20. The who are out of employment.
supremo council of tho Choctaw na agent that will give our business a
tion adjournod after a two weeks' ses thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
sion. Ko measures of special import least $100 in this time, above all ex
ance camo before It, except the recent penses, can return all goods unsold to
registration xf freedmcn, which was us and we will refund the money paid
presented and approved and a certified for them. Any agent or general agent
copy of tho same forwar led to the de who would like ten or more counties
partment of Indian all'airs at Washing and
work them through
ton. After being approved by the
for ninety days and fail to clear at
department all negroes who are registered to remain in tho nation become least $750 above all expenses, can re
bona lido citizens, andaré entitled to an turn all unsold and get their money
annuity of $100 per annum from the back.- - No other employer of agents
funds now in the hands of tho federal ever dared to make such offers, nor
government. Besides this their heirs would we if we did not know that we
become legatee of that entire fund, have agents now making more than
which is now nearly $100,000. Aboui
200 colored families throughout the double the amount we guaranteed;
nation have registered to remain and and but two sales a day wou'd give a
tus become members of the Choctaw profit of $125 a month, and that one
Nation. A number of other negro fam- of our agenta
took eighteen orders in
ilies desiring to register, but unable to
remain, will bo given $100 per family one day. Our large descriptive cirand allowed a reasonable time to move culars explain our offer lully, and
out of the Choctaw reservation. All
these freedmon who failed to register, these we wish to send to every one out
or who were not, quaiitiea to register. of employment who will send us
or who were refused registry because of three
stamps for postage.
will be declared
notorious lawiessni
Send
once
at
secure the agency
and
intruders and removtd by the federal
government, by aid of military if neces in time for the boom, and go to work
sary.
on the terms named in our extraordilodiull League.
nary offer. We would like. to have
Dispatches the address of all the agents, sewing
Winnepkg, Mov. 20.
from Battleford say the southern and machine solicitors and carpenters in
northern tribes of Indians are on the the country, and , ask any readet of
point of forming an alliance to sweep
this paper wb,o reads this offer to
the wholo country from the far north to send us at once the name and address
the boundary lines, massacreing in
of all such they know. Address at
habitants and destroying their homes
From information obtained from run- - once, or you will lose the best chance
uers who have been among the various ever offered to' those out of employtribes, it is predicted that trouble may ment to make money.
come at any moment. The govern
REN NEK MANUFACTURING Co.,
ment Ws warped very much in the
pajae manner of the Saskatchewan
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
troubles, but neglected to take precau
tlonary measures until too itU).

ThumastuN, Miiue, Nov. 20.
who in to hang today, remains
calm and cool aa tho hour ot bis death
approaches. He slept well, breakfasted
hearty and smoked. Wilkinson U Dot
the prisoner's real name, lie nays hit
folks shall never know the manner of
bis death, Ho den ros to be buried in
the prison cemetery.
At 11 45 o'clock Wilkineon was os
and Kov.
rorted by the deputy
F. N. towiur, lúa ppiiiiual ail visor, trwm
the wusiern door ot the prison and
marched to the bCullbld. He walked
with a iirm step and stood upon the
drop without a tremor. As the noose
was being adjusted he Maid to the slier-ifl- ',
"You uliows get f50 a day for such
work." He had nothing furuier to ay
but li.stcuud attentively to the service
lor the dying. At just 11 o'clock the
trap was sprung, and he Hied without a
struggle. The crime tor which Wilkin
son was hanged, was committed Sepwhen he shot and killed
tember 8,
William Law renca, while resisting
nrrost for burglary.

Wagons and Carriages

I

'

Chicago,

ts

,

6T.

Removes Superfluous

Hair in a few ml.iutcs
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Simple and harmless, full
directions sent by mail. Price 1

KANSAS CITY,

.

Ofa

JOSEPH.

FOR

Marka

1,000

Tho hiKbcst prize of tat elass amounts to M
lnorease in 2d class to M 00,000, in Hd M
MARKETS KV TKLKGRAPH.
In 4th M KO.000, in úth M oo.tKKl. in 6th M
loo.OOO, ip 7th M 30,"0. und, logother with the
Net York Stock Mark!.
premium of M iluO.OOO, in the most fortunate
ease to m ouu.ouo.
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 20.
For tho first prize draw In a:, which U offlciallv
Money On call nominal at 2(33 por iUfil
fur the 9 or December of this pywseiit
year, is the price for
cont.
A wholfi original tluket only. .Í1 .50, or 6 Marks
1'kime Mercantile Paper
A half original lioket only.... 75 c, or 8 Marks
per cent.
Quarter original ticket only 3S o or 1 H Marks
A
Foreign Exchange Quiet; $4 601 And
1 will forwiird theseoriginal
tiekels guaranteed by the Stale (not prohibited promissory
lor sixty days mid f l.a4i lor demand.
prospectus
With
original
notos)
even to the
BAi Silver-$1.0- 2.
mofct distarrt countries, jn return fir the
Kvevy ticket
amount forwarded prepaid,
Chicas Grain Mark ft.
holder will receive from me immediately
Chicago, Nov. 20. tno urawing me ruiumi w wuiiout after
any
WnEAT Ruled easy and
closed charge.
1 shall also send. In advance and grails, tho
(cijo below tho opening figure for prospectus provided with tho arm of the Stato
fcOa
yeBierdny;
November ; cnntaining tbe stakes and division of prizes in
for
me i oibbsos ,
89c December; 001c January.
Tbe raiment and forwarding of the sums
Corn A shade lower than yesterday, won
to those concerned will have my special
4J3J for Kovember; 42i for December; and prompt attention, and with the most abso
3Pj tor January; !30J for May.
luto nfctecy.
t)AT8 Kuleu easy; 28r for November.
CfAll orders can be pent by tho medium ol
a
I'ostollico Order, or per Registered Letter
PpiiK Lower; $9 .05 for November.
wim iibiik noiosor tno united states.
ad 'ress a the on ers Immedi
ately, however before tbe .
Kama City Live block Mark ft.
?0OF NOVKMBER,
Kansas City, Nov. 20.
On account of the approaching drawing of the
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
in an oounueuce directly to
Cattlk Receipts, 3,326 ; shipments, prizes SAMI
EL IIECKSCIIKR, 8KNR.,
1,060. Market about steady; export
good
ere, $5.05(ü5.25;
to choice Banker and Exchange Agent at Hamburg.

4f5

rs-Klo-

uermany.

H. MOORE
DEALER IN

Slock Market.

GROCERIES.

HATS

ÍTQUR
PELTS

H.UOCao.iO.

Bhlpment.
7.000. Market slow and 5$ 10c lower;

Always on band a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail ami 'Infant Tuniaheg, etc, tortoise, rubber and ivory combo, toilet and bulbing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chumólo skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc, l'byslcimib prescriptions carefully compounded.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
LIENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO

Feed and Sale Stables

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

'

Wae-on- r

A

YEAR,

PUERTO DELUNA.N.M.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

W. LYNCH.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

preset eaca wees a mass or choicely

selected matter, containing much to smt
each of tho varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives
TOTE NEWS, complete aa to details, yet
concise in form. Its connection with

all

the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
of the Associated Prens) gives it
facilities for news gathering
ed by any journal in the country.
Jis
market reports are cpecially complete and thoroughly t rustworthy.
attention is given to agricultural
fciad home matters.
Every issue contains 8IX COMPLETED BTOUIKH, fllld a
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or Ainer-icaauthor, exclusively secured for the
CmOACrU DAILY MEWS. Condensed notes on fashions, art, id patries, literature, science, e',c, etc.', appear regularly.
Few papers in the country are so
quoted by the press in general
lor us brigtit anrl liumorovis paragraphs
ft the Chicago Daily, JScwt.
These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of aH pities will appreciate and vajue its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify tho reader for the
Í9rBjatiouof bis own intelligent opinion. The political events of tho year
to come promise to assume huch a
character that
thoroughly truthful
nd impartial record becomes

CAPITAL STOCK

Pív.
a

P.O. Box 304,
JACOB GROSS,

Emms Novada,
Hitry Anderaon,
Fanny Janawahek,
FasiAT Davenport,

HARKY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL & CO.

I GENERAL

Etelkst

6rtr,

Mra. BeoU

Sldd.-tHn-

MERCHANDISE.
ir

ai fr

ri

7

jrTrtTT'si

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

AdallM Pattt,
Jjnlm Kalloirc
araJa Jawett,

,

Cist ras

Allca UaUa,
JeaaU Vokaa,

Jurad

Ranch Outfitting a Specia
T

Otkera.

Ltv

i

Palac Hotsx.

San Francisco, March j, 1IS4.
Mxssas. WArsxn ft Co. Gentlemen : Madama Patti desires to transmit bar warmest
thanks for your present of Cameulinb, of which aha had heard from soaay Udy fneoda. Sh will
now have to repeat the praijc of your Camellinb heard from all aldea,
Madame Patti also desires to send yon her bast compliments.
A0BUW4 PattX.

America."
ti. A. Welch, flnlllvati, O., aavs: " It ti tetter than many of the $a papere'
bu Chxrlc itrtet, New
Jame P. Malune,
Orlaaai. La., eaya " In com paring your paper
lrtth othera I receive, I niUBt lay youra, the
Chiciso WEiu.r Nswa, it good, better, IWBt.
I would loonermlsa a meal than a number of
the Neva. It la tht ncwapaper of the 4ay. It
la true to 1U name."
Alfred P. Foater, Woodhtill, Tlenry Connty,
II)., aaya: " It la one of the cleanttt papera

N. M.

VEG-AS- ,

New York.

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the Arst Importance, ye did space
ciiMi, we would add the names of many dUstinguished ladies is the dramatic profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINK.

TTIllIam Camión, Pontlac, Oaklnnd County,
Mich., eays: " i thick it U the buut paper lu

LAS

Wholesale Dealers in

CAM ELL1NE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for tne complexion which is at once afficacioiu, and la certified
by high medical and c'.iemicál authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINK In stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswxu, Mass av & Co.

When (hey Renew tlieir Svbsc'riptiont.

$250,000.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS,

Newport, R. I,
Caswsxi, M asset ft Co., Chemists and Drnrglsts.
MroadwAT, s?t Fifth Avenue.
167 1 names Street, Bellcvua Avenna.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the foruar by the fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.

SAY

JOHN PENDARIKB, Treasurer.
F. CUKT18, tiecrUry.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

Offiw of Gali 4 BuKnn, l)rnsta, Chlcapj.
It being our policy to be always watchful foe any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits ol CAMELLINK for
g
and Beautifying the complesiau. CAM KLL1NE, as prepared by WAKELEE &,CO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liiiuid for the complexion, having the sanction of the """I'ml profession
as liariulesa, while it u surprisingly etlective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
GALB ft BlOCKI,
is6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmes House).
111 Randolph Streot.

In ail its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grado,

ML.00

NEW

NEW MEXICO

i.

m

-

EUGENIO ROMEltO, President
P. KOT, Vice President.

i.,

well-know-

LAS VEGAS,

:

:

-

NEW MEXICO

:

.

ha.

In addition, In our possession, many letters
Wa
whom agree In testifying to the merits of CAMELLINK
single tria' is only necessary to convinca,

ftna

well known society hvdlea, all of
hot these xeay well be eaaii ml. as a

'

.

OIRECTIONS.

nra Complexion. Select either the flesh colorad or whits OasaalBna, as n afanad, and
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the alria with a left asaca af Uaaa ar a asnal!
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.

rt

roe

publlBhed.1
W W. Hooded, Adrian. Mich., aaye: "I
don't want to mlas a number. It la the beat
paper for newa 1 bate er won."
Peter Lanelng, Eftenla, Haundfiin County,
Ewg.

THE COMPLEXION.

Hki!

-

LAS VEGAS,

" The undersigned physicians of Sun Francisco are familiar with the composition of the pr!o
cipal articles used (or the complerioa, and certify that CAMLL1NK is harmlesa and free froa all
injurious or poisonous substances:
" H. H. Toland. M. D.. Dean Tolarid Medical Coñent Rmh bT.
M n Mttr.l
Director U. S. A.: J.I. C. Shorb. M. P.. Member Board of
. lau u. Tim.
Alius, M 11 s...
pemiiending Physician City and County hospital: J. L, Meara, M. D., Health Officer; Ll",
Laño. M. U.. R. A. McLean. M. ti. Chas. B. Bricham. M. n.. R.nl I, Tu.n M It
OibWs, Jr., M. p., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner. M. D., A. M. Loryea. M. D., Cephas
L. varu, ni.
u. &mms, ill, it., j, ax. Mallard.
l., narry
n- - vwinter, M. u., ueo, H. Powers, M. L)., Benj. R. Swan, M. D,
i""? .V
L. L. Door,eV"
M.
las. W. Keeney, M. Dt, Gustav Holland, M. D.. Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
I. Al . McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., We. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
TV, iliomas Bennett, M. tí.. Win. Hammond, M. D., W, F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, U.
F. A. Ilnlmari, M. D., JuL kosenstirn, M. I)., I. D. Whitney, M. D.. Thomas Bovaon. M.
i
U C. G. Keuyoo, M- Ihonuu IrVjoa, M. D., H. Gibbons, M. D."

Par-tjed-

Ta Wbkklt

6. A. R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

FOR-

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

WEEKLTííEWa

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS

Is second to none in the market.

Originally a California diacovery,' CAMELLINI haa, wherevar known, lapkOy anpeneded
the "Creams," "Balms, "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that in place of the unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparta to the complexion that youthful and (towing appearance so tnuch
tough t and admired ; and, unliki them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to ravaal
any a plication; yet all traces of tallowness and otlier cutaneous defecta aura removed, and tbe
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adoba, but so valued by wy
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner aijod.
1 1 is
an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL-LIE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is tha only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from phyaiciai
It is nw generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mexcary and other poisons,
which in time ruin thb comphxion, and, being absorbed through tka akin, frequently prodace
etc., while the medical journals report many serióos and several fatal cases of poisoning
fiara, vsis
hese source. No lady, therefore, can safely continua the ose of any cosmetic wilhoui tbe
unction o( the medical profession; we therefore publish taa following osrtincata atom a large uiusr
her o( pjoaiine'jt physicians!

Is now an eight page,
paper. It is the largest "dollar wet'klyM
In America. Its eiglit broad, long pagca

"Inke

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

BOTTLED
BEEE
EAST LAS VEGAS
--

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

Tmt CHICAGO

Las Vega

Dealers in

CAMEL LINE

Smni.

Meat Market,

ApoIt twics a da until relieved.

FOR SALE BY 'WML FRANK & CO.

It

C. B. LIEB8CHNEB,

Cr.

THELASVEGASGAZETE

la full of readable and valuable nowo, and although I am In receipt of nine weekly jimrnala
lam constrained to adopt Tub Wkhki. y Kwí
attitude
aa No. 10, becauae of tta
g
ta política, giving me the unarMed truth
all
partiea."
the action of political
M. S. Davenport, I'almyra, N. Y., iaya:
"It If the cbeapoal and beat paper I ever

mor-'-

-

Plaxa.
r

..r,..
r--

T

má
jjj
'
'tj
it:

A

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER

liawi."

.WOOL,

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'n
Blacksmith. Shop, Las Vegas.

N. H

J.

SIXTH SHEET,

K ra. L. Bchonan, Hannibal, Mo., aaya :" I like
much. I Ret alx other papara,
ionrpapcr very
like them aa well aa the kkklt

CAPS,

LAS VEGAS.

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.1,

read."

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 4,600; shipments.
1,000.
Market stronger;
shipping
uteers. $8.205.70; stockers and feeders, BOOTS,
t3.3.v4 00; cows and bulls and mixecL.
1.553.00; through Texas cattle steady.
COIW,
$2.603.70; western rangers steady; na
tiyes and half breeds, $3.80(94 00; ill DES,
a vwoja.aa
oows.
winterea lexans,

-

-

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

R. W. BUCKLE V Sc CO,,
MMISSION AGENTS.

t

CmcAQO, Noy. 20.

C3,000;

S11

Kcb.-aay-

O.

VrQé S.

It. W. BUCKLE?.

Gazette

fW.OoO
70,(MNi,

common to medium, $3.20(3.45.
SnEEP Receipts 167; shipments Don,
Market weak; fair to good muttons:
2.252.75; common to medium, fl.Sü
fjjd.uv, scaiawags eacn, oufoo.

LAS

CANDIES.

PLAZA PHARMACY

West Bridge Street.

Ao

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

Daily

l

Hoos Receipts, 13,605; shipments,
2,202 Market opened stead v. closing
10c lwer; good to choice, $J 503.55;

MADE

DEALER: IN FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
r ltung a tspeciaitv.
STEAM HEATER CO.
HAXTON'S
for
Aeent

Las Vegas

Marks
New York, Nov. 30. Reports of iH prizes of.
r0 Marks
300,
200
ot
50
flf0
prizes
and
Marks
half a dozen cases of smallpox in a 31,740 prizes of
,,
lr, Marks
mo prizes ot ,. ,.
i!M, 100 and 4 Marks
house in tho tenement district were
(17, 40 and 20 Mark
received at sanitary headquarters today S,$ji prizes or....
all o,.ioo prizes,
J'hysicmns wero promptly sent out to Which wilt bein8UUK
Wo N in 7 drawings with- investigate them.
in the space pf few, ihontlw

$4.70(d5.00; fair to good,
$4.25(g;4.65; stockers and feeders, $3 80
(43.75; cows, f 2 O03.25; grass Texas
steers, $2.40(33.20.

HOME

j j, 3vr:EJriDE3NrH: all, Livery,

AND THE

fe.iXM)

shipping,

Cutter,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Jio

lews

i

fcO.iKKl

AOO0

and

Suitings, Coat
inga and Fantaloonings.

GENERAL AGKKT,
219Tremont Streot, Boston, Mass.

(Jli-is-

Tailor

A Choice Selection of

F1WTCTOF,
A.M. Finernlororl EnsTíivín? rftha
Old Sun Tavern
where ll'fl first
a
liu.ie
in N. A:nerirH wih vraiitio'i.
i illttntrfttotl rnlnliHitt nf Mnioiiic books ai)l rnr;i
utlor o
with bfttm pricft.
mtlnei
F. A. M.
UKmUNO A CO.,
Mnaonic Pub i ih era uud Mftnufarturn,7l Üroadway.Naw Vork.

Weekly

ed

priiOBof
714 prices of.

Maauíacturer oí French and

u-a- s

1

H.'i'l

Practical

Gi:OKGK W. SlliiW,

Chicago

1

.

' S3 Mercer Street, New York.
FRANK LE DUC

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

"

the

A FORTUNE.

Smallpox

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

t

night W. F.
JHcClure, while miikinir a call at a
house on ()ak street, heard appealing
cries from a wumun from the lake. He
The winnings lire
in tbe tvent of a
by govran to the spot ami neeiüg htr strug- stroke of pood fortune guurautei
ernment.
vim run win
gling in the water, summoned the 500,000
drawing
prize
First
u a'ks.
It or December.
police Tho patrol wagon soon arrived
and with a hook attached to a rope, got
You are Invited to participate in the
CHANCES OF WINN1N9
her out ot the water. When taken out
drawing of prizes guaranteed by
he was dead. A heavy cloak and the In the grand
me simo or iianiuuric, id wni n
furs she woro kept her from sinking.
9 MILLIONS
USO MAKKS
She is handsome, dark complexioned,
uurely have to e won.
about CQ years old, witn black bairand
In the course of these advantageous draw
ivas finely and fashionably dressed, Irus, which contain. according to the uroHDec- 1Uii,0 0 ticltetp, the 1 jllowing prizes
'i he body was remover! lo the morgue. tus, only
no imi iui uiiiiuK,
McUlure says on nearing the lake he Win
The hitihest prize will be ev. 600,000 Murks.
aw a man jump into a buizgy near the Xremiura
of
0,0n Murk
spot and hurriedly drive away. This 1 prize of
gou.iii 0 Marks
loo.Ooo mark
gave rise to a suspicion Hint the woman 1 prizes of
wo, 0 0 Marks
prize of
had been foully dealt with, but the
WUNiO Marks
prizo of
oiiieer
had
who
said
he
t prizes of
arrival of an
?,ÍH)0 Ma'ks
y
0,000 Marks
driving in a i prize or
met two men leisure!
1
somo
of
pries
Mars
buggy, who told him they heard a
yo.ooo Marks
a
ov
pne
woman's cries in the lal:e at tbe foot of a prizes ol
Marks
ja(c street, tended to destroy that sus- 'i p.lat'8 of
1.1,000 MarhH
pri.eH of
. 10,000 Narks
picion. It is believed the woman
no prizes of.
Marks
suicide.
a.iioO Marks
106 prizes of
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t a oe
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PERCEVAL LOWELL, Oenl pss act. c. , e. 4 o. , Chicago.
mgr.,
gen
J, F. BARNARD,
c. B. nd
k. c. , 6t. j.
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Which removes 8:nall Pox Marks of however
loin, standing.
'I he npp.iealion is simple and
harmlegH, causes no inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price $.50.

ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHI33N.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY.
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
CUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
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(xmdon, I'erfiuners to II. M. the Queen, h :ve
iuvtuti.-- and palent'd the world renowiii'd

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
s,
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH,
States and
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets

A ST.

CHARLES

,

ZvHA-STER-

STAND,

perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
improved over the first sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letters of commendation.
The AW Yurk World Fund of $W0,000 completes the Pedestal but it Is estimated that
for the irou fasten-lmr- s
$ ),000 is yet needed to
and the erection of the Statue.
Lilwrol subscriptions for the Minintlire Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

LEON & CO.,

' IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

H.

nd Sold.

WITH WASH

Equipped Passenger Trains
running daily over t'.is perfect system, passing
Into and throng da Important Cities and
Towns in the great States ol

this Line between

light

NEW MEXICO.
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each, delivered.
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ROUTE

order to rul
lt completion,
On Dollar fit

TOPEKA,

"BURLINGTON

!""la

Second

LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,

0er

Tlie Committee In charge of the oorntroctlon
of tlie pedestal and the erection of the Statue,
Ilk
have prepared, from
nwKtelfuniished by theartUt. a perfect
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
to subscriben throughout the I lilted States at
the following prices :
No. 1 (tatiiette, mx tnc!tf in hrfght, the
at
Statue bronzed ; Pedestal,
delivered.
cli,
í
inche$
No.
Statuette, in same metal, twrivt
Hah, beautlt'ully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered
No. 8 Statuette,
tmlvt inrin high, finely
Peilcstal,
hronzed,
chased, Statue
I

HtllHiK STtKKT.

. DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL ULUrFS,

ATCKISOf-1- ,

More Money Needei

COLGAFS TRADE MAHT,

CrlAHA,
ST. JOSÜFH, OMJKCY,
DURL'fiCTCil, MANNIEAL.

LAS VEGAS.

STATUE Of "LIEEETT EILIGHTLIIIQ THI I03LD."

-- AT-

PHOflfA,
KANSAS CITY,

CHICAGO.
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

K-

Furnlture, Cook Stored. Carpets, Etc.,

THE SYSTEM,
With, Elegant Throui;h Trains containing Pullman
Palace Steeping. Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following praniiii.ni ulius .vUiiout change:
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,

com-fritt-

BAltGAlNb
-I-
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6,000 Mil

sht-nll-s
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Ivery kind of wagon material en hand.
riorM abovlng and rcptiirtn a apoclalty
(jrand Avenu and fcrventb street, ta; 1 11
Vega.

BIG

the Celebrated Brande La Rosa Blanca Floui

and La Rosa Blanca Smokuuc Tobacco
tJniurift4d fcllltloé rbr procuring hTT rntehinory and all article of
ait
UIUB11J Kepi ID SIOCK.
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mi i wers , T hr&ehing Machines. Hay Preeses. Mining Machín
ery, Engines, Cora tíhellers, Leffel s Wind Engine.
Twnty jeut' jcpcrlenoe In Nw Meiloo ratitiet m to claim a thorough koowledf o u

BEAVY HAKDWARE.

Wil-klDKi- n,

sub-agen-

Sole Proprietor of

And dealer In

Mm

To All Wanting Employment.

KtfrtUi la TWtbrra

DEALER IN

Manufacturer of

W;

steady; native. 11.75(3)3 0;
Execution of a Murderer at Market
western, $2.00t3 ; Texans, fl.75
5, lambs. 3
Thomaston, Maine.

CHARLES BLANCHARD.
GENERAL ffiDIK ;l wool AIIO PRODUCE

A. C. SCHMIDT.

S3 40(33.70; light .The Line selected by the U. S. Covt
packti'g ana snipto carry xne rase man.
ping, t3.?ur34.05; skips, 2 75(25 23.

rough and mixed,

GENERAL NEWS.

W. E. Law. Manaflrld, Tex., taya: "I m
h'gbly pleaaed with the Niwa, for I g l política preaented In It in euch a way that I t Doth
Idea of tha qnentlon fairly ait forth, which
Btterly Impoaatbla to getln a strictly party jour- -

Mlofaltheraldv,"
ju lize and charsctcr considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thé
theapetlwffitdy in America. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, postage included. Our
special Clubbing Terms bring it within
the reach of all our subscribers
tahf be seen at this office.
D(1 Bubtcrfyiona to this ofüco.
.
fl
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PRINTING

AT.L

TIIK NRWS 'AND THErCOMPLETE
KEPOftT OF THE
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ID.

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
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LA. EG EST CIBCOL1TIOS
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By Mail, Postpaid. One Year, $10. 00.

.OFFICE Bridge St., Las Tefftt8,JV. M
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IT D.EALBE,

Nativa and Domeetio Fruits Oonitantly on Hand.
WEST BIDE OP PLAZA.

-

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CHARLES ILFELD

PERSONAL.
Manuel C. d Baca in in Santa Fe.
Kev. S. Persone i bade from a trip
to Santa Fe.
Hon. Vicente Mares, of Santa Fe,
is in the city.

1

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21.

.

SCHEDULE Of MAILS.

,

SANTA FE.

ATCHISON, TOI'KK.A
LEAVErt

:).

in. nl7:isp. m.
í:p. m. ami 8:00 a. m.
Sorib
BASCOS. AND I'KU)3 MAILS.
flouth

-

LEAVIM

Monday, Wednesday and Friday...

T

a. m.

AI1IUVE8

Fnesday, Wadnrsday and Saturday
MOKA MAIL.
L.EAVM

Tuesday, Thursday nd baturdny
Monday, Wednekiay and Friday

THECITY.

la Prepared to Meet tlie

.Louis Sulebachei is home from a
trip south.
Rev. Thornton went south last
evening.
Don Eugenio Romero came up

U ot Customers

GOODS

m.

--OF KVEKY DESCIUPTION- .-

er's estate.
Bay Evans' views of New Mexico.
J. W. Hammond, Kansas City;
Roy
Griffin, Texas; W. W. Toman,
Tbe pay car came in last night.
Lansing, Mich.; E. T. Dayis, ThrockThe mail was two hours late last morton, Texas; Geo. M. Day, Troy
nieht.
Mo., are at the Tlaza.
Venison is becoming plentiful in
D. B. Green, wife and child, of Fair
this market.
Laurie Ranch, Kansas, were among
.W. H. bhupp looks extremely well the arrivals at the Plaza yesterday.
Mr. Green is a prominent stockraiser
'
in a plug hat.
of Kansas, and has come to look at
The Home restaurant will serve a New Mexico.
k'ood dinner today.
E. B. Dana, N. Y.; George W.
Leave orders at Graaf itThorpc's for Clark, St. Louis; T. Jaramillo, San
Thanksgiving turkeys.
Francisco; G. H. Ireland, Colorado
Tex.; C. D. Kingman, MJddle-borCity,
It rained yesterday afternoon and
Mo.; Mrs. Alex Meldrum, A.
cleared up in the cening with cold,
R. Meldrum, Buffalo, N. Y.; J. R.
high winds...
Cranston, Fort Union, are registered
Bob Witters was eerying excellent
at the Depot Hotel.
Tom and Jerry last night to the pat
The brothers, William Backett and
rons of the Elks saloon. The first of
W. Backett, naturalists and
Joseph
'
the season.
spoitsmen, returned to town yesterGo and see Mac at the Arcade sa day from a two weeks' hunting trip
loon this evening. He will set up on the upper Tecos. They killed
one of his fine lunches.
three deer aud much other game.They
spent
a considerable time there last
The Lone tar suggest the name
and weae charmed with the
summer
of Rafael Romero for the supreme
is enthusicountry.
The
court clerkship.
astic on the subject of establishing a
E. W. Parker, the stage line man, national park.
is at Gallup, investigating the coal
oil prospects.
There is a very material difference
of opinion between Colonel Breeden
Jim Crummey yesterday disposed and
Governor Ross.
of forty-sichances for the turkey
fchoot of Thanksgingday.
An organized effort should bemad
to construct more sidewalks in tins
A few nice people can be accommoplacita. A good continuous walk
dated with comfortable rooms and should be layed from
the postoffice
good board at the Hotel Buckingalong Blanchard street and over Zion
ham.
s
people,
hill. A number of
Don Lorenzo Labadie continues to who have their boots blacked daily,
Hend up from his I'ecba ranch the live on that side of the creek and do
finest apples which come to this business on this. A good sidewalk
market.
would saye

Stock the largest, and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

É

0

Pié Pro!

sai

J

NEATLY DONE.

OENTEK STEEET GEOOEET

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOK LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Dealer inStaple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables. Fruits, etc.t
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly. .
No.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:

o,

first-name-

SPOELEDER

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

AND FANCY GOODS,

LYULLIFJERY

NO. iv Center strcot,

0. H.

IN SEASONABLE DBY

from Socorro yesterday.
T. F. Chapman was among the pas7 a.m.
sengers north yesterday.
Adjutant General Bartlett passed
6 p. m.
through yesterday en route to Florida, w here he tíoes to settle his fath-

t p.

NVa

THE CITY SHOE STORE

In the Dressmaking

Desired are Made to Order on Short Notice.

G-BOOER-

Y

KriOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealer. In Staple and fancy Groceries, Froduoo of all kinds, California and Tropical Km

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received Daily
by Express.
.

d

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

:

South Bide of Center Street, Laa Vegas, N. M,

CENTKAL

Department the Most Elegant Costumes

CHARLES ILFELD,

S,

Vegetables, eto. Tbe finest oieamcry butter always on hand

I

(.,

.

21 East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. COORS.

HENRY O. COORS.

COORS BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

x

first-clas-

boot-polis-

GREAT

REDUCTION.

I offer my Stock of Silk Plnhes-a- ll

fah-lonnli- Te

thadrs at 2.50; former price $3. 50.
All other good in proportion.
P. L. STRAUSS, Plaza,

The Socorro Daily flhieftain is
ouite an addition to the daily newspapers of the territory. It starts ofT
well.

The traffic on the streets and the
loaded wagons pulling out of town,
indicate a pretty brisk trade in the
city.
Very destructive

fnes have been

raring in the Panhandle of Texas
and east of Ute creek in this territory. Large areas of excellent pasture
have been burnt.
That portion of the town west of
the new court house oilers beautiful
Hites for residences. Lota can yet be
obtained at low rates, but it will not
he long until they double in value."
Lute Wilcox left for Denver yesterday morning. Russ got out a little
better paper than usuil last evening,
just to show that Lute didn't do it
all; and he didn't.
Albuquerque has a very liberal and
enterprising population, as is shown
by the patronage which supports two
such excellent dailies as the morning
and evening papers ofthatcity.
James Browne was yesterday
with a second-hanman,
probably for the purpose of disposing
of the Sunday Herald. He has a
better business now.
con-Hulti-

d

The most direct wiy to reach the
Pecos National park would be to extend the Spiings branch right over
the trail to Baca creek. It can be
easily done.

John H. Kimball, of Westfield,
Chautauqua, county,
New York,
writes May 20, 1885, that he was suffering with rheumatic fever, and had
constipation so bad that many times
he went twelve days without an evacuation. Giveu up by physicians, he
as a last resort took Brandreth's Pills,
two every night for seven weeks.
Now he is an entirely well man, and
never uses any other medicine for
himself or family. He will answer
any inquiries.
The city can boast of having one
restaurant at least that is really first
class in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
market affords. The coffee could not
be better. Pure creamery but with
superior home made bread served
with each meal. One meal taken at
this restaurant will secure your patronage. The best cook in the territory is employed and everything is
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals for $0, and if you don't
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
it. For further particulars call at the
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
next to Houghton's hardware store.
"Tally-IIo,- "
Miller's
Joaquin
latest play, was presented last night
at the Academy by Robert L. Down
ing and company. The story is of
love, marriage, jealousy and heroic
sacrifice of himself for his wife's
honor, of Hank Monk, the stage-drivof the Sierras. There are
scenes of literary as well as dramatic
merit, those with the bowie knives
and "the toss" in the first act; the
announcement of approaching motherhood in the second ; the interview
between Hank and Rosie in the third.
Mr. Downing is a man of much physical vigor and manly beauty. His
er

The live stock company of which
recital of the Horace Greeley story
notice was given in yesterday's Q
should have read Angora Live brought down the house.
New Orleans, Octobei 12,
Stock company, instead of Arizona
Times-Democra-

Live Stock company,

t,

1885.

The Globe Democrat has the following account Qf Judge Vincent's
wedding, which occurred on Nov. 17:
The marriage at 6 o'clock this evening of Miss Mary Lee Ridgely, only
daughter of Mr. Charles Ridgely, a
wealthy citizen of Springfield, and
justice of
W. A. Vincent,
event in
was
a
notable
New Mexico,
Springfield society. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. S. II. Gur-tein St. Johns Episcopal church.
The large auditorium was crowded
with invited guests. The attendants
wefe the Misses Carrie Cullom, Lulu
Black, Eloise Griffith, Kate Hay and
Bazar.
Smith, of Springfield; Mary
Jessie
There will be a parlor bazar at St.
Ridgely,
of St. Louis, and Jessie
Lee
Paul's rectory on December 2. It Gillette, of Elkhart; Messrs. George
would be well not to purchase all
Wood, of Louisville, Ky.; T. C. Kim-bcChristmas present before this sale, as
Harry Bunn, George Bates, Frank
many beautiful and useful articles
Stewart Brown and Frank
Tracey,
E.
have been received from the east.

Eight car loads of Colorado, Utah
and Wyoming stockmen left Denyer
last evening, via the K. P. railroad,
fur the National Stockmen's convention at St. Louis. The New Mexico
delegation did not connect, but went
by the Santa Fe road.
It has been decided in the auditor's
o Olee that territorial governors arc
only entitled to draw salary while
they are in the territory and actually
discharging their duty. The ruling
was made to fit the case ot the governor of Alaska, but it applies to all.

ex-chi- ef

n,

r,

reception at the
Ridgely residence, lasting till nearly
midnight;was very largely attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent left tonight for
Washington City. Returning from
there in about ten days, the honeymoon wilj be chiefly spent in a tour
Ridgely. The

The El Paso people are again boom-in- g
the White Oaks railroad to reach
the coal fields. Start it alón?, for
when it gets to White Oaks it will
come on to Vegas. It mut come
here, because it would he to its inof Mexico,
terest to do so.

Col.

Breeden's Response.

Hillsboko.N.

M., Nov. 18. At
torney General William Bieedeu yesterday mailed the following to the
governor:
Gov. Edmund G. Ross, Saxta Fe,
N. M.
Hillsboro, N. M., Nov. 16. Dear
sir: I am just in receipt of your note
of the 13th Inst., notifying me that
you had suspended me from the office
of attorney general of the territory.
Permit me to say that I deny your
authority to suspend me, or any
other territorial ofiieer, in any case.
1 laugh at your notice, and am only
restrained, from laughing at your
course and your attempt by the reflection that for the time being you
hold the office of chief executive of
the territory, and therefore your unlawful attempt and revolutionary
course is a matter of serious consequence as indicating your wilful and
lawless character and disposition,
and your disregard of the laws and
desire and purpose to usurp powers
not conferred upon you by law.
The law of the United States, commonly called the "organic act,"
which is the supreme law of the territory, and in effect its constitution, provides that territorial officers, such as the attorney general, auditer, treasurer, district attorneys, etc., shall be appointed by
and with the consent of the legislative council. By a later act of congress it is provided that the governor shall fill vacancies in Buch
offices which happen during the recess of the legislative council by
death or resignation by granting a
commission which shall expire at the
end of the next legislative council.
The people of. the territory have
expressed through their legislature
their purpose that the territorial
officers shall hold
thei offices
tenby a stable and certain
ure, and their terms are fixed
at two years and until their successors shall be appointed and qualified. They can only be appointed
lawfully by the governor by and with
the advice and consent of the legislative council, except in case of a vacancy happening by death or resignation, so that such officers are entitled
to hold their offices for two years and

This Space is Reserved for the
BUFFALO HALL.

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

THOMAS SIRE,
Hard ire,
FIIRITTIIITI ISiTlOlIblIE!
The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts In the ctty.
Appio uiacr. sugar ana rrutt uanuy.

SXjflLlsnDAIRL)

B3a-A.ÜTID-

Soda Water, Ice Cream 'and Pure

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Conncotlon .
CENTER 8TREET, OMB DOOB BAST OF SPORLEDER'S

First-Cla-

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates

OIF CIGhAJRS--

S

ss

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

SHOE STORE.

N. L. KOSE NTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
A.ND
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Slips

Did

Hi

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

RAILROAD AVENUE,

-

.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

Doors

and Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

FARMERS' HOTEL,
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

This popular hotel has always oa hand a Fine Stock of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor,

proceed in utter disregard of its provisions. Your course, governor, Is
&
lawless and revolutionary; but it only
troubles me for the reason stated.
Fortunatety, under our system,
PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE. REPRESENTING
abuses, violations of law and usurpations, even by the governor, even by
you, can be corrected, restrained and
prevented by the courts of justice; DEALERS IN STAPLE
AND FANCY
and to the courts and their judgments I can with confidence submit
myself and my title to my office, and
OHIO
PALACE OF FASHION,
LANCASTER,
right to hold and enjoy, the same.
Of the result I can have no doubt. I
shall hold my piace and your revolu- Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
tionary spirit will be thwarted and
the times. Give us a call.
SUITS FROM
your unlawful attempt defeated; SIXTH ST..
ASTONISHING PRICES!
LAS VEGAS, N. M
and you, governor.will not have even
the poor excuse of ignorance or misunderstanding of. the law, because, MARCELLINO
CO.,
besides the guides which you had in
the decisions and judgments of the
courts, you sought the counsel of
some of fhe most eminent lawyers of
Can be found every morning at Plaxa Hotel. Aftornoon, on East Side.
tho territory of the same political
faith which you profess, and were by
ANOthereafter until the appointment of them advised that you had no lawful
atdo
to
authority
you
what
have
advised
been
and
tneir successors has
Yours truly,
consented to by the council. Neither tempted.
Wm. Breeden,
the laws of the United States nor of
MANUFACTURER Or
Att'y General.
this territory confer upon the govSold on Small Monthly Payments.
ernor any power to remove or susplan D8 boUKht, sold and taken
The Colorado, Utah and
In exchange.
pend such officers, for cause or otherWagons and
Carriages, and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
wise.
Cases may perhaps arise in Mexico stock growers associations
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
which such officers may be displaced will go to St. Louis via the Wabash
NEW MEXICO. Iron,
by the courts upon common law prin- railway. This line' is making special LAS VEGAS.
Thlmllenkelns, Spring. Waso-i- Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
8el Chains,smiths'
ciples; but the governor has no power arrangement for the comfort and
Tools, Barven'a Patent Wheels. The manufacture of
over them in any case.
of the delegates, and is the
Perhaps it would ,have been wise
short-lin- e
from Council
for congress to have authorized re- favorite
movals or suspensions for cause, but BluCTs to St. Louis and from Kansas
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
it has not done so ; nor has the legis- City to St. Louis.
lature of the territory authorized such
FAEM WAGONS.
COOFEB'S CKLKBHATBD STEEL-BKElaction, which, perhaps, might haye
A Card.
MAHTJK ICTUIt'NO COMPANY'S WAUON3 and CA it- BTUDSBAKEB
the
Aiwnt
for
been done, though the legislature
BORNE 4 CO.' MOWEK.S and RKAPKHS. Aolltill orders from
Ill AO fcS and D. M.
To all who are suffering from the
could not authorize appointments to
Ranchmen for
fill vacancies so occasioned, since it errors and indiscretions of youth,
33
NOVEMBER 25 AND 2G.
cannot authorize the appointment of nervous weakness, early decay, loss
such "officers otherwise than as pro- of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
Workman.
vided by the laws of the United
of
charge.
This
free
will
you,
cure
that
States, as decided by the supreme
'EhIExcuseMe; That'sAII
court of Montana in. the cseofthe great remedy was discovered by a
Rogers,
the missionary in South America. Send
Territory ex rel. Fisk vs.
able opinion in which case was ren- a
envelope to the Rey.
Engagement of the popular
dered by Hon. Henry L. Warren, Joseph T. Inman, Station V, New
- '
young actor,
then chief justice of that court and
York City.
now a member of our bar.
TO TAKE PLACE
The law, governor, under which
ROBERT L. DOWNING,
you hold your position, as well as
your oath of office, requires you to
in his great impersonation of
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statutes like our organic act, has no
power to remove territorial officers. Fresh Imported Vienna Wort and sausages.
Author of the Danitni," "49."
Yet, with these decisions before you, First el.at abort order meal .erred at all hour. Seat, now on .ale at William Frank Cp.'. '
A.W. LEIBNER, Caterer.
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THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.

